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year in the DVM program by 
the end of the century. 

3 CAMPUS FUND volunteers say 
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can be a good way to invest 
charitable dollars. 
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6 ZOOLOGY professor John Roff 
offers some insights o n the 
recent controversies surround-
ing fisheries research. 

Dianqin Wang, who graduated Oct. 6 with a PhD in mathematics and 
statistics, celebrates his achievement with seven·month-old son Michael 
following the ceremony in War Memorial Hall. Some 555 
students graduated from Guelph this month. PHOTO sv MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Guelph Rules the Waves 
Editors of aquatic journal plan to keep making a big splash in academic circles 

Uo f G is riding a riptide of achievement. First it was the 
opening of the new state-of- the-art Hagen Aqua lab. 

Now the University has landed one o f the world 's leading 
aquatic academic journals, the Canadian journal of Fisl1-
eries a11d Aquatic Sciences (CJFAS). 

For land locked U of G, the fishe ries and aquatic jour-
nal is a coup. But this is not just any aquatic journal. Accord-
ing to the Institute for Sc;ientific In formation , CJFAS ranks 
among the top three cited journals in the fi sheries catego-
ry worldwide. (The Philadelphia-based institute is the world 
measure of academic journals and their influence and 
impact in their field.) 

At Guelph's official launch of the journal Oct. 17 in its 
new home in the Textiles and Design Build ing, more than 
50 guests we re served bottled water and salmon canapes in 
a salute to the aquatic theme of the festiv ities. Remarks by 
president Mordechai Rozanski and vice-president (research) 
Larry Milliga n emphas ized the stature of CJFAS, as well as 
U of G's strength in the field , a key facto r in Guelph land-
ing the journal. 

Profs. Jo hn Roff and Moira Ferguson, Zoology, have 
been appointed editors of the monthly journal, wit h a five-
year operating budget of close to $700,000. 

"This is o ne of the most presti gious aquat ic sciences 
journals in the world," says Roff. "The National Research 
Council's (NRC) decision to award the journal to Guelph 
is a recognition of our very considerable strengths in aquat-
ic sc iences and fisheries." 

CBS dean Robert Shea th notes that CJ FAS adds to a 
growing list of internationally acclaimed journals that are 
edited in the college. '~IJ' his demonstrates the stature of this 
college not just in Canada, but worldwide as well," he says. 

For the NRC, the move is a sign of confidence not only 
in Roff and Ferguson. but also in the com mitmenl U of G 
has in the field of fisheries and aquatic sciences, a subject 
rarely off the front page o f newspapers recently. 

''Running an editorial o ffice, particularly one as presti-
gious and demanding as thnt ofCJFAS, requires tremendous 

Profs. Moira Ferguson and John Roff are the new editors 
of one of the world's leading aquatic academic journals. 

PHOTO BV MARTIN SCHWALBE 

commitment from the ed itors, their host universities and 
from the publisher," says Kathryn Mikoski, acting director 
of the NRC Research Press, who oversees the journal's pub-
lication. "The University of Guelph, through its support to 
professors Roff and Ferguson, will be making a commitment 
to the quality of inlellectual content." 

She notes that the new editors "a re highly res pected 
scholars dedicated to making the journal number one in 
the world by vigorously maintaining the quality of accepted 

Continued on page 7 
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Psychology Centre 
Will Help Meet 
Community Needs 
Service aims to fill growing need for accessible, 
affordable psychological assessments in Guelph 

ANEW PSYCHOLOGY CENTRE on 
campus will help fill a growing 

gap in community assessme nt ser-
vices available for children with 
learning, attention, behavioral and 
emotional problems. 

Launched this summer by the 
Department of Psychology, the Cen-
tre for Psychological Services is 
directed by registered psychologist 
Brenda Kenyon, a master's graduate 
ofU of G and PhD graduate of Con-
co rdia University who works local-
ly as a school psychologist and pri-
vate practit ioner and is also a 
psychology instructor at Guelph and 
Waterloo. She has extensive experi-
ence in assessing children and adults 
wi.th \earning and related di.oorders 
and di::ignosing and lreating anxiety, 
depression and other psychological 
disorders. 

Ke nyon says her work in the 
community was painting an increas-
ingly gloomy picture - fewer and 
fewer services availab le fo r parents 
of children with special needs, long 
wailing lists to have a child seen for 
an assessment , parents often 
required to go out of the cit y fo r 
help, if they could afford it. The need 
was there for a high-qua lity assess-
ment and consultation service that 
would be access ible and affordable, 
she says, and what be tt er place to 
establish it than on campus, where 
the re is access to a wide ra nge of 
expertise among Department of Psy-
chology fac ult y, as we ll as well-
trained graduate students eager for 
a chance to put their clinical skills 
into practice? 

An on-site facility to foster the 
professional development of senior 
graduate studen ls has long been on 
the Department of Psychology's wish 
list, but was never financially feasi· 
ble, says Kenyon. The centre is locat-
ed in Blackwood Hall in space that 
was formerly occupied by the 
Department of Psychology's research 
laboratory. The University provided 
academic restructuring funds for the 
renovations. 

In addition to Kenyon, the cen-
tre is staffed by clin ical associa te 
Eileen Gros.s. who has a diverse back-
ground in psychology and spec ial 
education and has been teaching in 
the Depart ment o f Family Studies 
si nce 1981. She has a lso been 
providing assessment se rvices in 

WeUington County for more than IS 
years. She conducts psycho-educa-
tiona l assessments of children, with 
an emphasis on developing effective 
problem-solv ing strategies for 
children, families and schools. 

Kenyon and Gross will do aS-$eSS-
mcnts, provide school and commu-
nity consultations and offer clinical 
opportunitie.s for several graduate 
students each semester. 

Four faculty who are registered 
with 1he College of Psychologists of 
Ontario are also available to offe r 
services to the public- Prof. Mary 
Ann Evans, a specia list in learning 
disabilities and other educational 
concerns; Prof. Mary Konsl:mtarC'3s, 
who works in the fields of autism 
and pervasive developmental disor-
ders ; Prof. Barbara Morrnngiel/o, a 
ped iatric and health psychologis l; 
and Prof. Michael Sobol, who offers 
counselling in adoption and family 
psychology. Several other faculty will 
also be ava ilable for consultat ion, 
such as Prof. Michael Peters, a spe-
cialist in neuropsychology and men-
tal retardation. 

"This complement of profes-
sional expert ise provides a broad 
practical and research base fo r the 
adva nced training of graduale stu-
dents," says Prof. Michael Matthews, 
chair of the Department of Psychol-
ogy. "The department has been for-
tunate in attracting Brenda Kenyon 
and Eileen Gros.s. two highJy respect-
ed and accom plished practitioners 
who will provide the majority of 
core services offered in the centre. 
Thei r expertise, supplemen1ed by the 
range of specialit ies o ffered by the 
faculty affi liated with the centre, will 
provide a b readth of assessmen t 
functions rarely found in a commu-
nity of our size." 

Clients can either be referred to 
the cent re or can refer themse lves. 
The assessment process takes about 
two months and begins wi1h an 
interview with the child, the parents 
and sometimes 01her members of 
the fami ly. Thi s is fo llowed by 
seve ral test ing sessions, with the 
clinician examin ing cognitive and 
problem-solving ability, attentional 
processes and soc ial-emotiona l 
developme nt. The centre then pro-
vides the parenls wi lh a written 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 2 
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• a love of learning 
• independence, confidence, motivation and self·discipline 
• self. respect and care for others 
Our Montessori programme encompasses all aspects 
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Shuttle Service 

IJ 0// & Fiiter 
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on VW Products 
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-
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OVC will eliminate pre-veterinary year 
By the end of the century, students entering the 

Ontario Veterinary College's DVM program will no 
longer be required to take a pre·veterinary year. Senate 
agreed Oct. 14 to discontinue the year as of 1999. 

Traditionally, students accepted into the DVM pro-
gram have been selected to a two·semester pre·veteri· 
nary year, from which they could proceed to the first 
semester of the DVM program. As of spring 1999, how-
ever, students will be admitted directly to the DVM pro· 
gram after a minimum of two years of university study. 

creates problems for studef!tS completing an under· 
graduate degree and can add to the time of others who 
may already hold an undergraduate or graduate degree. 
Prof. Jill McCutcheon, assistant dean of OVC, told Sen· 
ate that most students have already taken the cowses they 
need before they enter the pre-veterinary year. As a result, 
about 90 per cent of pre-vet students do not take a full. 
time course load. 

This move was recommended by the DVM program 
committee, which assessed the role of the pre-veterinary 
year in the context of the entire DVM program. A num-
ber of problems have been associated with the pre· vet 
year. Many students, for example, consider it a "false start" 
becawe they don't actually begin DVM program cour-S· 
es for many months after admission. 

The c.ommittee also noted that the pre· vet year often 

After agreeing to discontinue the pre-veterinary year, 
Senate approved revised requirements for admission to 
the DVM program for the fall 2000 entering class. One 
major change involves the introduction of the U.S .• based 
Medical College Admissions Jest as a selection criteria. 
AJl applicants will be required to take the test, which is 
offered twice a year in April and August. M.Sc. student 
senator Melissa Parker lauded this move, saying it 
will put all applicants to the DVM program on a 
level playing field. 

B.SC. SPECIALIZED HONORS CUT 
In other Board of Undergraduate 
Studies (BUGS) business, Senate 
approved the deletion of all 27 spe· 
cialized honors in the B.Sc. rogram 
- to be replaced by majors if they 
are not already available. This 
brings Guelph more in line with 
other Canadian universities, said 
CBS dean Robert Sheath. 

~.Sc. students currently regis-
tered in a specialized honors pro· 
gram will be allowed to graduate 
with that specialization or transfer 
to the major in their field. 

Elimination of the specialized 
honors required the addition of 
new majors to the B.Sc. program 
and revisions to existing ones. Sen· 
ate gave the nod to 15 new and 
revised B.Sc. majors that require 20 

credits. It also approved majors in 
the B.Sc. program that require 
more than 20 credits, on the under· 
standing that the program com-
mittees will review these sGhedules 
of studies over the next three years 
in an effort to bring them down to 
20. 

CONTINUATION OF STUDY REVISED 
Another BUGS recommendation 
that U of G introduce a new con· 
tinuation-of·study model based on 
oumulative averages also received 
Senate's nod. In the past, a student's 
ability to continue in a program was 
based on counting the number of 
C's and F's obtained in a given num· 
ber of course attempts. Now, 
students must maintain an overall 
average of 60 per cent to continue in 
their studies. 

Centre Expected to Give U of G 
an Edge over Other Universities 
Continued from page 1 

report, an explanation of the assess-
ment results and a set of recommen-
dations, some for home and some for 
school. The clinician and parents 
meet with the child's teacher and 
school support staff to discus.s the rec· 
ommendations. 

"We know schools are under ter-
rible stress, so we try to be as realistic 
as we can about what can be done in 
the classroom," Kenyon says. 

The centre, which also offers 
assessment services for adults, is prov· 
ing to be a perfec t fit for everyone 
involved, she says. For clients, "it fills 
that need in the middle" - people 
who can't afford to pay a lot but also 
can't afford to wait a long time. 

For the psychology students, the 
centre offers clinical experience they 
couldn't easily obtain elsewhere 
before they graduate, she says. "Here, 
working as part of a clinical team, the 
students have a chance to be involved 
in a full range of psychological ser· 
vices - conducting individual assess· 
ments, providing feedback to fami· 
lies and offering follow·up 
consultations in the community." 

Kenyon expects this to give U of 
Gan edge over other universities in 
drawing high·quality graduate stu· 
dents. "The facility will eventually 
offer students paid supervised intern-
ships at a time when, across the 
province, such opportunities are 

being severely cut back." 
She says the centre also benefits 

the University because "it makes peo-
ple in the community more aware of 
the work we do and keeps us in close 
contact instead of at a distance." 

Another plus of the centre is the 
research opportunities it will provide, 
she says. "It could improve integration 
of practice with research, offer a broad· 
er range of logistiailly feasible research 
themes and enable us to establish an 
important clinical database." 

A research protocol completed for 
all clients of the centre will serve as a 
database for graduate and faculty 
research, notes Matthews. "We hope 
that others from across campus who 
are interested in applied develop· 
mental psychology and support ser-
vices for children and their families 
will also avail themselves of this 
unique research opportunity." 

f.or Kenyon, the centre provides an 
extra bonw. "My position here gives 
me an opportunity to combine my 
clinical expertise in a unique way. I'm 
able to provide quality psychological 
services to the community while 
working closely with graduate stu· 
dents in the Department of Psychol-
ogy. I love working with the students. 
They're intelligent, inquisitive, up to 
date and full of energy and ideas." 

BY BARBARA CHANCE 
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DRAMA, ENGLISH MERGE 
In Committee on University Plan· 
ning business, Senate approved the 
creation of the School of Literatures 
and Performance Studies in English 
to replace the departments of Eng· 
lish and Drama. This completes a 
series of changes in the College of 
Arts that have resulted in the restruc· 
tu ring of seven departments into two 
departments and three schools. 

Senate also approved the estab· 
lishment of a Centre for Psycholog· 
ical Services in the Department of 
Psycholog.y (see story on page 1) 1 

with a review slated for fall 2002. 
Finally, Senate agreed to a name 

change for the Department> of Politica1 
Studies to the Department of Politic.al 
Science, a move aimed at conforming 
to a standard around the world. 

The next issue of 
At Guelph will appear 
Nov. 5. Deadline to 
receive copy is Oct. 29. 
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DEADLINE NEARS FOR 
lDHN BELL AWARD 
Nominations for the 
John Bell Award, which 
recognizes outstanding 
contributions to education 
at U of G, are due Dec. 3 l. 

The award is open 
to any current faculty 
member who has made 
outstanding contributions 
in course and curriculum 
design and who has shown 
educational leadership, 
and/or for whom there 

exists substantial evidence of con-
tributions to the development of. 
materials, procedures and ideas 
about university education. 

The award is named for the Late 
professor John Bell, a former chair 
of the Department of Languages 
and Literatures, who taught at 
U ofG from 1972 to 1987. 

For more information about the 
nomination process, call the 
Senate Office at Ext. 6758. 

OPEN LEARNING COURSE 
TOPS WEB COMPETITION 
The U of G Web-based distance 
education course "Fores t Ecology 
2" won firs~ prize in a Web course 
design competition at the North 
American Web Conference this 
month at the University of New 
Brunswick. 

The interactive course was 
designed by a team consisting of 
Bob Carley of the Office of Open 
Learning, Aldo Caputo ofTeaching 
Support Services, Prof. Andrew 
Gordon, Environmental Biology, 
and graduate student Rob Mc:Cart. 

Toviewall 18oftheWebcourse 
entries, go to http://www.assini-
boinec.mb.ca/naweb97/coW><.htm. 

CSBs AVAILABLE THROUGH 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
U of G has again made arrange-
ments for employees to buy com-
pound-interest Canada Savings 
Bonds by payroll deduction. This 
plan is available to permanent 
full -time employees as well as 
contractually limited staff whose 
termination dates are beyond 
October 1998. 

·~university employees take 
advantage of this opportunity i.n a 
big way,"' sa)"!i Lillian Wilson, senior 
compensation co-ordinator in 
Human Resowces. "Total sales for 
the 1996/97 campaign were over $1 
million, with the average purchase 
approximately $1 ,700." 

Deductions will be made in 24 
equal instalments beginning with 
the Nov. 13 pay. The interest rate 
for the new series of bonds is three 
per cent for the first year, increas-
ing to 6.5 per cent in the seventh 
year. The annual compound rate of 
return over seven years based on 
the minimum guaranteed rates is 
5. 14 per cent. 

Application forms are available 
from department secretaries and 
administrative assistants and must 
be returned to Human Resources 
by Oct. 28. For more information, 
call Ext, 3374. 

Employees who bought I 996/97 
CSBs can now piak them up in 
Human Resowces. Photo identifi-
cation is required. 

Charity Begins at Home 
'When we support our own institution, it says we're committed to ensuring 
that Guelph is at the forefront of education and research expertise' 

Shown here are four of the six volunteers who are extending a helping hand to this year's Campus Fund. From left 
are Chuck Cunningham, Sylvia Willms, Prof. Rick Yada and Prof. Bruce Holub. Missing from photo are Profs. Jim 
Shute and John Walsh. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

WI T H ALL T H E Ol'HER WORTHY 

charities that beg our atten-
tion, it 's sometimes easy to ignore 
the annual plea from the U of G 
Campus Fund. But the six people on 
this year's volunteer committee say 
giving to the University we choose to 
work for can be a good way 10 invest 
our charitable dollars. 

Committee member Sylvia Willms, 
a direcror in Hospitality Services, says 
she can't help thinking of her own two 
children when tilting out her Campus 
Fund pledge card. "I feel that when we 
invest in the University, we're invest-
ing in the future of our children." 

Willms' gift this year will ensure 
that some of our children - and all 
of U of G's current students- have 
better access to computer-based 
learning. The Campus Fund priority 
is to march the $ 120,000 committed 
to the development of multimedia 
computing laboratories in 1996. It's a 
project that's essential, not just for the 
future of our children, but for all of 
society, says Prof. Bruce Holub, 
Human Biology and Nutritional Sci-
ences. "Support for cutting-edge com-
puting Jabs via the Campus Fund is 
critical so that our students can fully 
serve society in the 2 lst cenrury.'' 

Prof. Jim Shute, director of the 
Centre fo r International Programs, 
says he supports the Campus Fund 
because "I have seen ils direcl contri-
bution to so many features of this 
campus that give it its special charac-
ter, from the Arboretum to scholar-
ships to academic equipment and 
classroom upgrading." 

Prof. Rick Vada, acting chair of the 
Department of Food Science, thinks 
of faculty and staff giving as a way of 
maintaining quality in the face of 
reduced government support. 

"One of the biggest concerns fac-
ulty have is the potential erosion of 
quality in academic programs," he says. 
"so when we support our own institu-
tion, it 5a)'S we're commirled to ensw-
ing that Guelph is at the forefront of 
education and research expertise." 

Potenlial studenls are attracted by 
the quali1y of GuelphS academic pro· 
grams, says Chuck Cunningham, 
director of enrollment management 
and registrarial services. But he vol-
unteered for the Campus Fund com-
mittee because his experience in liai-
son has convinced him that students 
"are also looking for a university that 
will offer them a supportive environ-
ment in which to learn. The Campus 
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Fund helps U of G maintain and 
enhance the quality of our programs, 
while reinforcing our commitment to 
our community and to supporting 
students." 

Last year's $ 120,000 Campus Fund 
commitment was jusl a small part of 
the $6.4 million raised through Uni-
versity Affairs and Development fund-
raising efforts, but Prof. John Walsh, 
HAFA, another member of this year's 
volunteer committee, believes it was 
a pivotaJ part. 

"Faculty and staff, students and 
alumni are all part of the Guelph 
learning community. and we have an 
important role to play in the Univer-
sity's fund-raising elfort," he says. "Ow 
participation demonstrates that we are 
prepared to help ourselves. If we can't 
say that, then it's difficult to convince 
1he res I of the world that the Univer-
sily of Guelph is worth supporting." 

These volunteers have helped to 
distribute Campus Fund pledge cards 
lo facully and sraff, .1long with a 
brochure explaining the priority pro-
ject to fund 70 slate-of-the-art work-
stations in the library. For additional 
information, visit the U ofG Web site 
at www.uoguelph.ca. 

BY MARY DICKIESON 

KUPLR 

FOOD SCIENTIST IS FELLOW 
Prof. Rick Yada, acting chair of the 
Department of Food Science, was 
named a fellow of the Canadian 
Institute for Food Science and 
Technology last month. The 
fellowship recognizes outstanding 
and distinguished ac.complishment 
as measured by extraordinary 
performance in the field of food 
science and technology. He joins 
the ranks of four other fellows 
associated with the Department of 
Food Science - Profs. John 
DeMan, Vladimir Rasper, David 
St-anley and Marvin Tung. 

ARTIST HONORED FOR 
EXCELLENCE IN VISUAL ARTS 
Prof. Suzy Ld:e, Fine Art and 
Mwic, is the 1997 recipient of the 
visual arts award from the Arts 
Foundation of Greater Toronto 
honoring excellence in the arts. 
Selected for the award by a jury of 
artists, critics and curators. she will 
rec.eive a bronz.e medallion at a tele-
vised awards ceremony Nov. 6 in 
Toronto. The award includes a cash 
amount to be used to commission 
a work from an emerging artist. 

BEST PAPER NAMED 
Prof. Brian Allen, Mathematics and 
Statistics, recently rec.eived an award 
for best paper related to vegetable 
production in the Cnnadinn 
Journal of Plant Scie11ce for 1996. 
Allen, who is director of the 
Ashton Lab on campus, was 
honored for his work on "Yield and 
Growth Responses of Asparagus 
to Between-Row Spacing and 
Plantlng Depth." 

WISEMAN VISITING PROF 
University professor emeritus 
Henry Wiseman of the Department 
of Political Science has been 
appointed visiting professor at the 
University of Oznabruek in 
Germany, where he will give a series 
of lectures on peacekeeping in 
November and December. He has 
also been invited to lecture at 
Germany's University of Konsfanz. 

TWO BOOKS PUBLISHED 
The research efforts of Prof. Jay 
Newman, Philosophy, have resulted 
in the pubUC'.l.tion of two books in the 
JXlSl year. The first, R£ligio11 and Tccli-
nology, is a study in the philosophy 
of culture and was published by 
Pm<ger Publishm of the Greenwood 
Publishing Group. In it, Newman 
looks at religious criticism of tech-
nology and argues that the retigiow; 
antitechnologist might be misun-
derstanding the essence of technolo-
gy, its relation to progress and its sig· 
nificanc.e as a religious endeavor. 

Newman's second book, lnm1-
1Jm1ric Culwre nnd Its P/J ilosoplii-
cnl Critics, is newly published by 
McGill-Queen's University Press. It 
puts the contemporary pfoblem of 
inauthentic culture into philo-
sophicaJ and histor.ical context and 
goes on to show how lraditional 
philosophicaJ criticism can help us 
understand cultural phenomena 
such as TV and public relations, as 
well as contemporary forms of 
craftsmanship, democracy and the 
academy. 



Board of Governors 
On these pages, At Guelph profiles the 24 members of the 1997/98 Board of Governors 

Lincoln Alexander 
Rel ired lieutena nt -governo r of O ntario 
Appoi11tme111: chancello r 
Commirtee responsibility: member of external 
relations commitl ee, honorary chai r o f 
Heritage Fund boa rd of t rustees 

Ken Bedasse 
Vice-president of operations. 
McNeil Consumer Products, Guelph 
Appointment: lieutenant -governor 
order-in-council 
Comm ittee responsibility: member of audit 
committee and pensions and benefits 
committee 

Greg Clark 
President and CEO, John Deere, Grimsby 
Appointment: board 
Committee respomibility: chair of audit 
committee, member of executive and 
pensions and benefits committees 

Mordechal Rozanski 
President , University of Guelph 
Appointment: president 
Committee responsibility: ex-officio member 
of all boa rd committees and Board of Trustees 
committees (except the aud it committee) 

Gerri! Bos 
Senior analyst/information, Computing and 
Communications Serv ices 
U of G graduate: B.Sc.(Eng.) 1987 
Appointmen t: staff/alumni 
Committee responsibility: member of finance 
committee 

Keith Conklin 
Executive vice-preside nt and president, Nestle 
Foods Group, Nestle Canada Inc., North York 
Appointment: board 
Committee responsibility: member of 
external relations committee 

Doug Dodds, chair 
Chair and CEO of Schneider Corp., Kitchener 
Appointment: board 
Committee responsibility: member of 
committee on negotiations, ex-officio 
member of all other committees, 
member of Board of Trustees 

Lynda Bowles 
Partner, Deloitte & Touche, Toronto 
U of G graduate: B.A.Sc. 1972, M.Sc. 1974 
Appointment: lieutenant-governor 
order-in-council 
Committee responsibility: member of audit 
committee and pensions and benefits 
committee. 

Simon Cooper 
President and COO, Delt a Hotels & Resorls, 
Toronto 
Appointment: board 
Commirtee responsibility: chair of committee 
on negotiations/senior compensation and 
membership committee, member of executive 
and physical resources and property 
committees 
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Tony Arrell 
Chair and chief executive officer, Burgundy 
Asset Management Ltd. , Toronto 
U of G graduate: BSA 1967 
Appointment: board 
Committee responsibility: chair of the external 
relations committee, member of finance, 
senior compensation and executive 
committees. 

Diane Boyd 
Reference associate, U of G Library 
U of G graduate: BA 1968 
Appointment: staff 
Committee responsibility: member of physical 
resources and property committee 

Colin Dawes 
Undergraduate student, B.Sc. program 
Appoiritment: undergraduate student 
Committee responsibility: member of finance 
committee 



1997/98 

Chair, Department of Animal and Poultry 
Science 
U of G graduate: M.Sc. 1971, PhD 1980 
Appoi,,tnumt: faculty 
Committee responsibility: member of physical 
resources and property committee 

Tanya Lonsdale, vice-chair 
Partner, Braun Consulting Engineeis Ltd .• Guelph 
U ofG graduate: B.Sc.(Eng.) 1983, M.Sc.1985 
Appoi'1tment: alumnilboard 
Committee responsibility: chair of physical 
resources and property committee, member of 
audit and membership committees, ex-officio 
member of negotiations/senior compensation 
committee, member of Board of Trustees' real 
estate development committee 

Michael Walsh 
Vice-president and director, First Marathon 
Securities Limited, Toronto 
U of G graduate: BA 1969, MA 1970, 
PhD 1992 
Appoi,,tme,,t: board 
Committee responsibility: member of finance 
committee 

Warren Jestin 
Senior vice-president and chief economist, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto 
U ofG graduate: BA, MA 1971 
Appoirrtment: lieutenant-governor 
order-in-council 
Committee responsibility: member of finance 
committee 

Michael Matthews 
Chair, Department of Psychology, University 
of Guelph 
Appointment: faculty 
Committee responsibility: member of finance 
committee 

Christoph Wand 
Graduate student, Department of Animal and 
Poultry Science 
U of G graduate: B.Sc. 1996 
Appoir1tmcnr: graduate student 
Committee responsibility: member of e).iernal 
relations commiuee 

John Lahey 
Senior vice-president, Ontario Southwest 
Region, CIBC, Hamilton 
Appoi11tme11t: board 
Committee responsibility: chair of pensions 
and benefits committee, member of executive 
committee 

John OUver 
Former president, DowElanco Canada Inc., 
Calgary 
U of G graduate: BSA 1961 
Appointment alumnilboard 
Committee respomibility: member of external 
relations committee 

Nathan White 
Undergraduate student, B.Comm. program 
Appointment: undergraduate student 
Committee mpomibility: member of physical 
resources and property committee 
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David Lees 
President and CEO, Canada Bread Company 
Limited, Etobicoke 
Appoirrtment board 
Committee responsibility: ch:iir of finance 
committee, l!X·officio member of executive 
committee, member of negotiations 
committee 

Larry Pearson 
Retired president and chief operating 
officer, Linamar Corporation, Guelph 
U ofG graduate: B.Sc. 1972 
Appoi11tme11t: lieutenant-governor 
order-in-council 
Committee responsibility: member of audit 
committee 

Janet Wood 
Professor, Department of Microbiology 
Appointmet1t: faculty 
Committee respomibility: member of external 
relations committee 



NSIGHT 

FISHING FOR ANSWERS 
The public wanted to know: Why did this happen? Who was responsible? 

Why didn't someone tell us? What can we do? When will the fish come back? 

A A RECEPTION OCT. 17, LJ of G 
officially took over editorship 
espo11sibilities of th e Canadian 
ourna\ of Fisheries and Aqua1ic 
ciences, one of the oldes t and 

most frequen tly cited fisheries journals in tlie 
world. Zoology professors ]olm Roff and Moira 
Ferguson actually assumed their editing duties 
i11 time to put 1ogetl1er tl1e flm e isS11e. Tiiat issue, 
and tl1 e May isrn e tli at preceded it , generated 
coast- to-coast media attention over allegations 
about federal influence in fisheries researcl1. Here, 
Roff discusses tl1e sometimes mis1mderstood rela-
tio11sl1ip between science and government and 
tlie public bot/1 are expected to serve. 

I think the cont roversy Moira Ferguson and 
I encountered in our first months as editors was 
unusual - and certa inly unusual fo r the past 
history of the journal - but may be more com-
mon in the future. This is because although sci-
ent ific journals are not norma ll y the focus of 
public controversy. the applicalions and impli-
ca tio ns of science increasingly touch the every-
day lives of the public. This is unavoidable and 
expected in an increasingly technologica l soci-
ety. 

Perhaps I should begin by explai ning some 
of the background to the debate that sur-
rounded !he May and June is.sues of the CatJa-
dia11 }011mal ofFislieries and Aquatic Sciences. In 
the May issue, three respec ted scien tists from 
three different un iversi ties wrote a paper in 

which they charged the fede ral government's 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans (OFO) 
with interference in the process of determining 
fi sh quotas and publi cation of such in forma-
tion . DFO staff fought back vehemently, and a 
deba te that would normally have laken place 
only in scien tific circles erupted into the medja. 

My sense is that this occurred because fish 
stocks in Atlant ic Canada have gone into seri-
ow decline, cod stocks have been closed to fish-
ing, and a substantial segment of the New-
fou nd land population has lost its livelihood . 
The facts are not in question. 

The public - and the public th rough the 
media asking questions - wa nted to know: 
Why did thi s happe n? Who was responsible? 
Why didn't someone tell us? What can we do? 
When will the fi sh come back? 

Unfortuna tely, virtually every fi sh stock in 
the world that has been exploited by h\lmans 
has gone into serious decline or extinction. 

If nothing else, the erosion of Atlantic Cana-
da's fi sh stocks has provided one or two !es.sons 
for the community of "fi sh" scientists and per-
haps the larger scientific community as well. This 
concerns the handling of the results of our 
research and how this information is interpreted 
and used by both government and the public. 

Increasingly, the work of scientists is expect-
ed to demonstrate a certain transparency and 
accountability, as has become the case in other 
sectors of the workforce. Although this is 

Eiceplionally desirable 
one-bedroom condo 

for private sale 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
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(519) 821-2676 

At CIBC, we can turn 

laudable and even desirable, several observa-
tions should be made. Unfortunately, the gen-
eral public has li ttle understanding o f I) the 
basic principles of science, 2) the general prac-
tice of science, 3) how scientists must deal with 
disagreement among themselves, and 4) how 
governments interpret sc ientific advice, or that 
governments may misunderstand or even 
ignore advice that cannot be fully substantiat-
ed from factual information alone. 

Because o f the spec ialized nature of their 
wo rk, scientists are occasio nally critic;ized 
for belonging to closed, secretive societ ies. For 
that to change, more education and discussion 
are required on the part of all three groups -
the public, government and the sc ientific 
community. 

What has not changed is that the public 
relies on its government, and the government 
relies very much on sc ience and technology to 
ensure and enhance the hea lth, welfare and 
prosperity of its citizens. The difference today 
is that science and technology practitioners are 
under growing scrutiny, not only of the results 
of their research, but also of its interpretation 
and implications. 

For things to get better, we all need to do 
some work. The is.sues have to be explained and 
understood, scientific faGt must be separated 
from scientific uncertainty, and the options 
available with their attendant benefits and costs 
need to be examined. 

INTERESTED IN A 
CAREER IN MEDICAL 

RESEARCH? 
Graduate Program in 

Cell and Molecular 
PHYSIOLOGY 

University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 

At Carolina, you can study the molecular basis of 
diseases such as cancer, cystic fibrosis, schizophrenia, 

muscular dystrophy and heart disease. 

Competitive research assistantships and 
health insurance for every graduate student 

Want to know more? Call Jan McConnick at 
919-966-3935 or e-mail the department at 

physgrad@med.unc.edu. 

your retirement savings into income. CIBC 
,.l!aGo-rNrtolCIBC. 

CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West 
Telephone: 824-6520 
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Journal Won't Shy Away from Controversy, Says Roff 
Continued from page 1 
submissions. 'Fherefore, the journal's 
continued reputation is assured." 

Bruce Dancik, editor-in -chief of 
NRC journa1s, desc ribes CJFAS as one 
of the council's flagship journals. It is 
also one of Canada's oldest journals, 
fi rst launched in 190 I. From 1938 to 
1979, it was published under the ti tle 
/01m1t1I of Fisheries Research Boa rd of 
Canada. Several name and ownership 
changes later, most of which occurred 
in the federal gove rn ment's Depart-
ment of Fisheries and Oceans, it final-
ly washed up on the shores of the 
NRC in 1992. It moved from Ottawa 
to Guelph earlier this year and began 
operations June I, with fuJI transfer of 
all responsibilities completed Sept. I. 

CJFAS is an unusual academic 
journal in that it pub lishes not only 
research findings, but also papers on 
processes and methodologies of direct 
releva nce to aquatic sys tems at any 
level of orga nization, from molecular 
to ecosys tems. 

A recent tradition in the journal is 
an open forum for discussion, offer-
ing comments on policy- past, pre-
sent and future. As a result, CJ FAS 
appears well grounded in the current 
issues of the day, particularly when 
those issues are as newsworthy and 
contentious as one of Canada's chief 
economic resources - fish. 

In fact, Roff and Ferguson made a 
splash with the very first issue that 
appeared after they became editors. A 
debate ensued foUowing publication of 
a paper titled "Is Scientific Inquiry 
Incompatible with Government lnfor-

mation Cont rol?" The work of 
researchers from three universities, the 
article argued that "non-science influ-
ences can interfere with the dissemi-
nation of scientific information" in the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
particuJarly"in the wake of the biolog-
ical and socioeconomic catastrophes 
associated with recent fishery collaps-
es." The article generated a firestorm of 
debate, and replies in the June issue 
were widely reported by the main-
stream media, who would not normally 
find news in academic journals. (See 
Insight on page 6.) 

Roff took it in st ride. "In good 
times - when there's lots of fish and 
no pollution or whatever other fac tor 
is impacting fish stocks - then the 
journal probably won't be generating 
controversy. But when times are bad, 
as they are now, there will be conflicts, 
and opinions will vary on policy and 
what to do. But I think as long as that 
conflict is healthy and leads to an air-
ing of views rather than personal snip-
ing, then it's a good thing." 

Adds Mikoski: "The recent dialogue 
resulting from the May issue ofCJFAS 
serves to emphas ize the importance 
and va lue of an objective vehicle fo r 
publication of reputable research find-
ings and open debate aroWld the ensu-
ing issues. It is that vehicle that CJ FAS 
has and will strive to be." 

Roff stresses that the journal under 
his editorship will not shy away from 
future controversy. In fac t, he regards 
CJFAS's new independent status as 
an attribute. 

Sa.Jes 

Sys'f:ems 

Sof'f:wa.re 

Serv-i.ce 

Smiles 

"The main responsibili ty of the 
journal is publica tion of sc ientific 
research, but major issues such as 
water pollution and collapse of fish 
slacks are progressively leading to c.on-
troversies among scientists, industry, 
the public and government," he says. 
"Pape rs in fo rthcoming issues of the 
journal may be controversial in these 
respects, but the science must remain 
independent of influence. The trans-
fer of the journal from government 
responsibility to the more neutral cli-
mate of academia is therefore timely." 

The journal has 1,695 subscribers 
and publishes 300 manuscripts a year. 
As a condition of their contract with 
NRC, Ferguson and Roff have a fu ll -
time editorial assistant, Holly Foster, 
and three part-time assistants. 

AJthough the editorial and day·to-
day operat ions of the journal have 
moved to U of G, NRC Research Press 
will continue to be the publisher and 
re tain overall ownership, says Roff. 

"NRC has a full and very profes-
sional publication staff who take the 
manuscript and transform it into a 
press- ready elect ronic fo rm, which is 
then sent out for print ing and is also 
set up on the journal's own Web site." 

A faculty member at Guelph 
since 1968, Roff earned his BA and 
MA from Cambridge and PhD from 
Newcastle. Ferguson joined the 
Department of Zoology in 1986, after 
earning her B.Sc. and M.Sc. al Guelph 
and her PhD from the University 
of Montana. 

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY 

MAD VAC MAKES 
GROUNDS SAFER 
I AM W RI TING I N RESPONSE to the 
Oct. 9 letter from Prof. David 
Douglas in which he says the Univer-
sity employs a Mad Vac vehicle and 
operator "to waste time, energy and 
money vacuuming leaves, individual 
pieces of paper and other litter." 

[n fact, the Mad Vac also removes 
unsightly cigarette and cigar butts, 
dumped garbage, vomit, feces, pine 
needles, bottles, cans and, mos t 
important, shattered glass. The bot-
tom line is that the Mad Vac and I 
together make the grounds a safer 
place fo r the public at large. 

As operator of the Mad Vac, I 
know the job we do is not a waste of 
money, time or energy. In fact, we 
do the work of five full -time 
Grounds staff, which is important 
because the Grounds Department 
has been drast ically downsized over 
the past several yea rs. 

Wet leaves and pine needles can 
be hazardous to the health and safe-
ty of the public. If left to accumulate 
on the walks, stai rs and wheelchai r 
ramps (as David Douglas suggested), 
someone could have an accident slip-
ping on the leaves. This is a scenario 
neither I nor the University wants to 
see happen. Does the professor? 

He also says in his letter that stu-
dents are puzzled by the removal of 
leaves. This statement puzzles me 
because I have been stopped count· 
less times by students, faculty, visi-

tors and staff members compli· 
menting me on the excellent job the 
Mad Vac and I do and telling me to 
"keep up the good work." 

Perhaps the professor should 
walk the campus after a pub night 
or a special event just to see the mess 
left behind, a mess the Mad Vac and 
I remove. 

Finally, I am also puzzled by David 
Douglas's oomments because they lack 
knowledge and facts. As a professor, 
he deals with knowledge and facts, 
does he not? So why wouJd he make 
public comments about the Mad Vac 
and its operation without first obtain-
ing knowledge and fac ts about it. 
These could have been obtained by 
simply calling the Grounds Depart-
ment, something he did not do. 

T1 MGAW 
GROUNDS DEPARTMENT 

A SPECIAL THANKS 
I WISH TO T HANK MY CO-WO RKERS 

in the Housekeeping Department 
fo r my lovely retirement party Oct. 
9 and for the ca rds and gifts. I wish 
to pay special tribute to Rick Regler 
from the Struc tural Shop for his 
kind words and to the young men in 
Mills Hall for donat ing their lounge 
to hold the event and for their love-
ly gifts. Being their housekeeper has 
been an in teres ting challenge, and 
the respecl I have received from 
them will always be treasured. 

PAULINE MclSAAC 
H OUSEl.::EEPING 
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ARBORETUM 

The Arbore tum is hosting a free 
Halloween program for families Ocl. 
25. ii fea tures trea ts, acti vities and 
fun fo r a ll ages. Sponsored by NEST, 
the hour-long program runs three 
times- at 6, 7 and 8 p.m. 

"Fall Festa Fantasti ca," a gala 
fund-raising dinner and auction for 
the Arboretum, is Oct. 24 at 6 p.m . 
at the Arboretum Cen tre. T ickets a re 
$65. To reserve, call Ext. 21 13. 

Interpretive nat urali st Chris Earley 
leads a works hop on identifying 
gu ll s Nov. 4 and 11 a t 7 p.m . at the 
Arboretu m Centre. Cost is $39. 
Register by Oct. 28 at Ext. 4110. 

1l1eatre in the Trees presents 111e Ceme-
tery Cf11b, a comedy by Ivan Menchell, 
beginn ing Nov. 8. Buffet opens at 6:30 
p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets a re 
$45. CaU Ext. 4110 to reserve. 

ART CENTRE 

A d isplay o f 35 frames transformed 
by prominent artists into works of art 
con tinues al lhe Macdonald Stewa rt 
Art Cent re uni ii Nov. 22, when the 
frames will be auct ioned al a ga la a t 
7:30 p.m. Tickets for the auction par-
ty are $25 and are ava ilable al the arl 
cent re info rmat ion desk. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Sinfon ia Miss issa uga , a siring en·-
semb\e di.rected by \ohn Barnum, 
performs works by Elgar, Dvorak and 
Max Reger Nov. 2 a t 7:30 p.m. at 
Chalmers Uniled Church. Tickets are 
S 12 in advance or S 15 at th e door. 
Fo r ticke ts, ca ll 822·8778 o r 836-
93 16. 

T he Ca nadia n Federa tion o f Uni-
versity Women (CFUW) meels Oct 
28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Guelph Steel-
workers Centre, 89 Dawson Rd . 
Gues t speake rs Cindy Adams and 
Suza nne Read of CFUW wi ll exam -
ine "Sciences in the School: A CFUW 
Success Story." For mo re informa-
tion, ca ll Joyce George at 856-9094. 

The Guelph Historical Society meets 
Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. at St. Andrews 

Unive rs ity of Gue lph 
C hild Care and 
Learning Centre 

Spaces 
Available 

Accepting childre n from 
2 1/2 to 5 years fo r full 

or part-time care. 

• Qualified Teachers 
• Fun, developmental 

program 
• Fa mily-sensitive 

Call ext. 2682 
for more information 

Church. Dorothy Scott, archivist of 
the Embroiderers' Gui ld, explains 
"Samplers in Fab ric - What They 
Tell Us About the Past." 

CONCERTS 

The cone.en slated for Oct. 18 to mark 
the 30th ann iversa ry of U of G's 
Thursdays a t Noo n series has been 
rescheduled to Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. at War 
Memorial Hall. Ticke ts are $I 0 and 
$7 and are available at Ext. 3127. 

The School of Fine Ari and Music's 
noon-hour concert series continues 
Oct. 23 wit h Jaap Schroeder o n 
baroque violin, Prof. Mary Cy r o n 
viola da ga mba and Sa ndra 
Mangse n on harpsichord. An alum-
ni conce rt runs Oct. 30 with mezzo-
soprano Sally Tomasevic and sopra-
no Laura Jeffrey. Pianist Tom Plaunt 
performs Nov. 6. Concerts begin at 
12: 10 p.m . in MacKinnon 107. 
Ad miss ion is free. 

CONFERENCES 

The Depa rtment of Histo ry hosts the 
annual Tri- University History Con-
ference Nov. I fro m 9 a. m . to 4 p.m. 
in OVC 171 3/1715. Keynote speaker 
is Nata lie Zemo n- Davis, author of 
The Return of Martin Guerre. Grad-
uate student s and facult y from 
Guelph, Waterloo and Wil fr id Lau-
ri er will also presen t papers. Cost is 
$ I 5 general, $ 12 fo r student s. Fo r 
more details, call Ext. 6528. 

DISCUSSION 

The O ur World series presents Pro[ 
O.P. Dwivedi, Politica l Science, dis-
cussing U of G's India semester Oct. 
28. On Nov. 4, the to pic is "Rural 
Telecommunica ti ons and Develop-
ment" with Prof. Don Richardson, 
Rura l Extension Studies. Sessions 
begin at noon in UC 429. 

LECTURES 

OVC's 1997 Schofield Memorial Lec-
ture Oct 23 fea tures Harley Moon of 
Iowa State Univer.sity, a specialist in 
th e fi eld of infect ious diseases, dis-
cussing "Compara ti ve Medicine II: 
Tracing Scientific Roots to Schofield." 
The talk begi ns at 3:30 p.m. in War 
Memorial Hall. 

rs 

The School of Fine Art and Music hosts 
nvo arl ist talks Oct 29 in Zavitz 320. 
Calgary video and installation artist 
Le ila Sujir, who will be the school's 
artist-in-res idence Oct. 27 to 31, dis-
cusses her work at noon. Toronto mul-
timedia artist Buseje Bailey speaks at 1 
p.m. At 5:30 p.m. , Bailey wi ll explore 
"Contemporary African Diasporic Art 
in Canada" in MacK.innon 114. 

The University Cen tre and Central 
St udent Associatio n's lec ture and 
autho r series continues Oct. 30 at 
noon with J.L. Granatstein, aut hor of 
Tl1c Decfi11e of Canada's Universities, 
and Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. wit h Nick 
Craine, author of Portrait of a Tiiou-
sand P1mks, and Noel Baker, author 
of A Screemviter's Diary. Featu red 
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m . is Patricia Pea rson, 
who wrote Violent Wome11 and the 
Myth oflm1oce11ce. For locations, call 
Ext. 3903. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Watso n Hall is planni ng a 25th-
anniversary reunion . Any interested 
former Watsonites ca n call Becky at 
Ext. 78347 o r Kim at Ext. 78336. 

OPEN HOUSE 

Teaching and Suppor t Services will 
offer demonst rations of its video-
confe rencing facil ities Oct. 29 fro m 
1 to 3 p.m. in Day Hall. 

SEMINARS 

The Department of Physics prese nts 
astronom er Robert Thacker of the 
University of Western Ontari o dis-
cussing "Simulations of Ga laxy For-
mation" Oct. 28 and Univers ity of 
Wa terloo physicist Michael Gingras 
o n "T he Vortex Liqu id, C rystal and 
Glass Phases in High-le Supercon-
ductors Nov. 4. The talks begin at 4 
p.m. in MacNaugh ton 11 3. 

T he Depa rtment o f Biomedical Sc i-
ences graduate student seminar series 
fea tures Michae l Nea l o n "Gam etic 
Effects of t(Xp+;l4q-) That Con-
tribute to Subfert ility in Carrier Sows" 
Oct. 24 and Kristen Young on "Repro-
ductive Endoc rinology of the Black-
Footed Ferret" Nov. 7. The talks begin 
at 12:30 p.m. in OVC 1642. 

The 

CBC 1ifi1 SRC 
inv ites you to enjoy a 

Live-to -Tape Broadcast 
of 

The Vinyl Cafe 
featuring acclaimed author and story-teller 

ST'UART McLEAN 
with special guests 

M ary Lou Fallis (A.K.A. Prima Donna) 
Tony Q uarrington and 

other surprises! 

The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyolo-
gy's "Loaves and Fishes" seminar 
series runs Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in 
Axe lrod 168. Next up are graduate 
students Greg Le Breton examining 
"Stu rgeon, Sex and Signatures" Oct. 
28 and Louise Porto explain ing "The 
Impact of Low-Head Barrier Dams 
on Fish Movement" Nov. 4. 

The Plant Biology Council presents 
Prof. Tom H siang, Environmental 
Biology, discussing "Fungal Warfare 
Under Snow: Diversity and Manage-
me nt of Snow Mould Pathogens" 
Oct. 29 and Andrea Wolfe of Ohi o 
State Univer.s it y o n "The Effect of 
Relaxed Functio nal Cons traints o n 
the PS Ge ne rbcl in Non-Photosyn-
thetic Plants" Nov. 5. The seminars 
begin at 3:45 p.m. in Axelrod 259. 

T he biochemistry semi nar seri es 
continues Nov. 5 with Avijit 
C hakraba rtty o f the Ontario Cancer 
Institute and the Univers ity of 
Toronto d isc uss ing " Fo ldi ng B-
Sheets: A. Folding In termediates of 
a Greek Key B-Barrel Prote in . B. 
Amyloid Formation in Alzheime r's 
Disease" at 12:10 p.m. in Mac-
Naughton 222. 

Nex:t speakers in the Department of 
Economics seminar series are Russell 
David.son of Queen's University, who 
explains "Boo tstrap Testing in Non-
linea r Models" Oct. 24, and 
Gu ang-jia Z hang of the Bank of 
Canada, who disc usses " Mone ta r y 
Transition Mechanisms: A Dynamic 
General Equilibrium Approach" Oct. 
31. The seminars run from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. in MacKinnon 238. 

SYMPOSIUMS 

Philosophy professor Bill Hughes, 
who recently retired after 32 years at 
the University, will be ho nored at a 
symposium on "T he Philosophy of 
Law" Oct. 31 and Nov. I. It will 
include talks by guest speakers and a 
round table on affirm at ive act ion, 
chaired by Hughes. Events run Fri-
day at 8 p.m . in MacK.innon 107 and 
Satu rd ay from 9 a. m . at th e Mac-
donald Stewart Art Centre. For mo re 
details, call Ext. 3885. 

The Equine Research Centre presents 

a "Stock Horse Symposium" Nov. 22 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. in Thorn-
brough 100. Cost is $69. To register, 
call 837-006 1 or fax to 767-006 1. 

THEATRE 

U o f G drama students present 
Anton Chekhov's The Cherry 
Orc11ard Oct. 27 to Nov. I . Directed 
by Prof. Harry Lane, the play begins 
at 8 p.m. at the Inner Stage. Tickets 
a re $6 Monday to Wednesday and $8 
Thursday to Saturday. Call Ext. 3 147 
for tickets. 

THESIS DEFENCES 

The final examinat io n of Diana 
Hamilto n , a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Zoology, is Nov. 4 at 
2:30 p.m. in Room 259 of the Axel-
rod Build ing. The thes is is "Com-
munity Consequences of Habitat Use 
and Predation by Common Eiders in 
the Inte rtidal Zone of Pas-
samaquoddy Bay. The adviser is Prof. 
Tom Nudds. 

The final examination of M.Sc. can-
didate Louise Porto, Zoology, is Nov. 
5 at 2:30 p.m. in Roo m 259 o f the 
Axelrod Building. The thesis is ''The 
Effects o f Low-Head Barrier Dams 
on Fish Move m ent." The adviser is 
Prof. David Noakes. 

The final examinat ion of Wei Xu, a 
PhD cand idate in the Department of 
Geograp hy, is Nov. 7 at 10 a. m . in 
Room 234 of the Hutt Building. The 
thesis is "Agricultural Land -Use 
C hange in Relation to Agroecosys-
tem Health ." The adviser is Prof. 
Julius Mage. 

WORSHIP 

Roman Catholic Mass is celebrated 
Sundays at 10: 10 a. m . in T ho rn-
brough 100. 

A spirituality circle for women meets 
Fridays at 11 .30 a.m . in UC 533. For 
more information, call Rev. Lucy Reid, 
Ext. 2390. 

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry 
and Harcourt United Churoh o ffe r 
non-denominational Sunday services 
weekly at 7 p.m. at Harcourt Church, 
87 Dean Ave. 

Wednesday, November 5, 1997 
8:00p.m. 

River Run Centre 
35 Woolwich Street • Guelph 

Tickets: $23.50/$21.50 
Reserved Seating 

Available at: River Run Box Office 
VISNMASTERCARD Orde<5' Call 519-763-3000 

Produced by Robert Mis.sen Artists Management 
in Association with lhe Elora Festival 

AT GUELPH 8 OCTOBER 22, 1997 
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